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2015 CONTENT TEST 
Your report is due February X, 2016

Who Should Report? 
A  reply  is  needed  from  EVERYONE  who  receives  a  report
form,  including  persons  who  operated  a  farm,  ranch  or  other
agricultural  operation  in  2015  as  well  as  those  who  were  not
involved in agriculture.  More census information is on the Internet
at www.agcensus.usda.gov 

If you do not return your report form, you will continue to
receive contacts from us.

If  you  were  a  landlord  only and  rented  out  all  of  your  land,
complete the front page, Sections 1 and 37 of the  enclosed report
form  and  return  it  in  the  preaddressed  envelope.  If  you  were  a
landlord but still operated other land yourself, you should complete
the entire report form for that land which you operated.

If you had no land, no livestock, and no agricultural operations,
return the report form with a note indicating your status on the front
of the form below the address label.

Partial  Year Operations -  If  you stopped farming during  2015,
complete the report  form for the portion of the year that you did
farm.  Write  “Stopped  farming  during  2015”  and  the  date  you
stopped farming below the address area. Mail the completed report
form in the return envelope.  If  the person whose name is on the
label was deceased during 2015, complete the form for the portion
of the year that was farmed, and write a note.

Involved In More Than One Operation - If you made decisions
for more than one operation, you may have received a report form
for  each  operation.  Provide  information  for  each  operation  on  a
separate  form.  To obtain additional  report  forms,  or  if  you  have
questions, please call the toll-free help line at    1-888-424-7828.

Partnership Operation -  Complete only ONE form for the entire
partnership's agricultural operation and include the entire operation
that one form. If you made day-to-day decisions for more than one
partnership  operation,  complete  a  report  form  for  each  separate
operation. We have listed all known partners below the address area
to assist in defining the operation. Make any necessary corrections
to these names.  

If you owned farm or ranch land in 2015 that was idle and NOT
rented out, you should complete and return the report form.
Specialty  Commodities -  Horses,  bees,  elk,  emus,  fish,  nursery,
etc., are an important part of the agriculture industry. Report for all
commodities, regardless of the amount of production or sales you
had in 2015.

Land in Federal conservation programs in 2015 - If you had land
in  the  Conservation  Reserve  Program  (CRP),  Wetlands  Reserve
Program  (WRP),  Farmable  Wetlands  Program  (FWP),  or
Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) and you made
the  decisions  on  the  acres,  include  the  conservation  land  on  the
report form in Sections 1, 2, and 6.

Received More Than One Report Form For the Same Operation
- If you received more than one report form for the same operation,
complete only ONE form per operation. Write "Duplicate" below the
address area of each extra form. Return all forms in the same return
envelope  with  your  completed  form  so  that  we  can  correct  our
records.

Entering Your Responses - Use BLUE or BLACK INK only.
Enter your replies in the unit requested, i.e., dollars, bushels, tons,
etc.  When reporting dollars, report  in whole dollars only. Convert
fractions  to  decimals.  Please  print  clearly  and  keep  numbers  and
letters within the white boxes. Mark all applicable Yes/No and None
boxes with an “X”. 

SECTION 1  - ACREAGE IN 2015

Your  answers  in  this  section  will  determine  the  land  (Acres  in
“THIS  OPERATION”) referred  to  throughout  the  report  form.
Include  land  associated  with  your  agricultural  operation  in  2015,
whether  in production or not.  Include all  land that  you owned or
rented  during  2015,  even  if  only  for  part  of  the  year.  Exclude
residential or commercial land. Report land in whole acres.
Item 1 (Box A) - Report all land owned in 2015 whether  held under
deed,  purchase  contract  or  mortgage,  homestead  law,  or  as
heir/heiress or trustee of an undivided estate. Include all land owned
by you and/or your spouse, or by the partnership,  corporation, or
organization named on the front of the report form.
Item 2 (Box B)  - Report all land rented or leased by you or your
operation. Exclude land used under Government grazing permits or
on  a  per  head  or  animal  unit  (AUM)  basis.  Bureau  of  Land
Management (BLM) Section 15 land leased by your operation with
a specified acreage tract should be included here even though your
fees to BLM are paid on an AUM basis.  
Item 3 (Box C) - Include all land rented out for any purpose if it was
part of the acreage reported in Items 1 and 2. Your tenant(s) will
receive a form to report production for the land they rent. Do not
report  land  placed  in  conservation  programs  as  acres  rented  to
others.  
Item 3a -  Report  all land owned by the  operation and  rented  or
leased to others.
Item 4 (Box D) - This is all land you operated at any time in 2015.
Land use in Section 2 should be reported for these acres.  
Item 7 Total acres equals zero (0) - After completing Section 1, if
the acres in Item 4, BOX D equals zero and you did not raise or own
any livestock, aquaculture, or poultry in 2015, write a description of
land use in the space by question 7. Complete Section 34 and mail
the report form in the return envelope. 

 SECTION 2  - LAND

The total (Item 5) of the acres from Items 1 - 4 entered in BOX E
should equal  the total  acres  in Section 1,  Item 4, BOX D. These
acres represent “this operation” for this census report.  If these two
numbers are not the same, please GO BACK and CORRECT
your  figures.  Do  not  report  any  crops  grown  on  land  rented  or
leased to others or worked by others on shares during 2015.
Land used for more than one purpose -  Do not report  the same
acreage in more than one of the listed categories. If part or all of
your land was used for more than one listed purpose in 2015, report
that land only in the first purpose listed. For example, if you planted
and harvested a grain crop and grazed the crop residue in the fall,
report the land in Item 1a, cropland harvested. Do not report those
acres again in Item 2c pasture or grazing land.
CRP/WRP and other conservation programs - Report these acres in
the Items in this section that best describe them. For example, CRP
land  may  be  reported  in  cropland  harvested,  cropland  idle,  or
woodland not pastured depending on its use.
Item 1a -  Land  maintained  for  orchards  or  vineyards  should  be
recorded  even if  the crop  failed,  or  the trees  or vines  are  not  of
bearing age. Abandoned acres of orchards or vineyards should be
reported  in  Item 1d.  Harvested  cropland  includes  trees  for  fruit,
nuts,  and  berries  along  with  Christmas  trees  and  short  rotation
woody  crops.  Do  not  include  the  area  harvested  for  timber  or
firewood.  If more than one crop was harvested from the same land
in 2015, report that land as cropland harvested only once.
Item 1b - Include land you intended to harvest but were forced to
abandon or had the crop fail. 
Item 1c -  Include cropland left unseeded for the 2015 harvest and
summer fallowed, cultivated by tillage, or treated with herbicides to
control  weeds  and  conserve  moisture.  Include  cropland  summer
fallowed in 2015 even though it may have been planted to wheat,
etc., for the 2014 harvest.

DRAFT



SECTION 3- LAND USE PRACTICES

Items 1b - Land drained by ditches refers only to manmade ditches
installed to improve drainage, not natural waterways.  Item 1c -  A
conservation easement limits the right to develop the land, now and
in the future.
Items  1d  through  g -  Include  all  cropland  acres  planted  in  the
operation  with  the  practice,  not  just  cropland  harvested.
Conservation tillage leaves 30 percent or more of the soil surface
covered by crop residue after planting. Conventional tillage has 100
percent of the soil surface mixed or inverted.

 SECTION 4 – GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS
For  conservation  program  cost  shares,  include  the  government’s
share  of  the  amount  paid.  Exclude  any  payments  from  loans  or
programs that must be repaid.  

Item 2 -  Report all acres covered by any crop insurance policy in
2015. Include land in pasture insurance programs and acres covered
by guaranteed revenue policies.
Item 7 - Report amount received for commodities placed under CCC
loan during 2015. Include amount received even if commodity was
redeemed or forfeited  prior  to December 31, 2015. Exclude CCC
loans to build crop storage facilities. 
Item 8 -  Report total amount repaid in 2015, regardless of the crop
year the loan was made.

SECTION 5  - TYPE OF ORGANIZATION

Use the following definitions to determine the type of organization
for this operation.
An operation organized as a Limited Liability Company (LLC) may
fall into any of the categories.
Family  or  individual  operation - Farm  or  business  organization
controlled  and  operated  by  a  family  or  an  individual  (sole
proprietor). Include family operations that are not incorporated and
not  operated  under  a  partnership  agreement.  Report  family
corporations under “Incorporated under state law.”
Partnership  operation - Two  or  more  persons  who  conduct  an
operation together and share work and profits. Co-ownership of land
by husband and wife or joint filing of income tax forms by husband
and  wife  does  not  constitute  a  partnership  unless  a  specific
agreement  to  share  contributions,  decision  making,  profits,  and
liabilities exists. Production under contract or under a share rental
agreement does not constitute a partnership.
Incorporated under state law - A corporation is a  legal  entity or
artificial  person  created  under  the  laws  of  a  State  to  carry  on  a
business, including family corporations. Exclude cooperatives, even
if they are incorporated.  
Other - Estate  or  trust,  grazing  association,  American  Indian
Reservation,  university  farm,   prison  farm,  institution  run  by  a
government  or  religious  entity,  cooperatives  (an  incorporated  or
unincorporated  enterprise  or  an  association  created  and  formed
jointly by the members), etc.  

SECTION 6  - PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

This  section  collects  information  about  the  operator(s)  of  this
operation. A farm may be a family operation and still have multiple
operators.  Complete  one  column  for  each  operator,  listing  the
principal operator or senior partner in the first column. The principal
operator is the person in charge, such as a hired manager, business
manager,  or  other  person  primarily  responsible  for  the  on-site,
day-to-day operation of the farm or ranch business. 
Item 1 -  Enter  the  total  number  of  people  who made day-to-day
decisions for this operation, and the number of women operators. Do
not report as operators minor-aged children who only worked on the
farm.
Item 2 - Answer each question for up to three operators.  If there
were more than three, answer for three operators only.
Item  2d - The  principal  occupation  of  the  operator(s)  is the
occupation  at  which  an  operator  spent  the  majority  of  his/her
worktime. If the operator  spent the majority working for  another
agricultural  operation for wages,  it  is considered hours devoted to
“Other.” 
Item  2h - Report  the  first  year  the  specified  operator  began  to
operate  any  part  of  this  operation  on  a  continuous  basis.  If  the
operator  returned  to  a  place  previously  operated,  report  the  year
operations were resumed.
Item  2i - Report  the  first  year  the  specified  operator  began  to
operate part of ANY operation on a continuous basis.  
Item  3 - The  number  of  households  that  share  in  the  net  farm
income are those households involved with the day-to-day decisions
and  not  those  households  that  received  funds  because  they  are
landlords,  custom equipment  operators,  or  provide  other  supplies
that  are  listed  in  Section  25,  Production  Expenses.  Your  answer
should not exceed the number of operators listed in Item 1.

Item 4 - If net income from the farm or ranch operation was negative
in 2015, report zero as the percent of income from the operation.
Item 5 -  Include internet access on the operation, or on equipment
owned by the operation. Do not include access from a computer at a
public site such as a library

REPORTING VALUE OF SALES  
Report the value of all crops and livestock sold from this operation
in 2015 in the appropriate commodity section. Report the sales in
2015 regardless of the year crops were harvested or raised. Include
the  value  of  your  landlord’s  share  of  the  commodities  harvested.
Report commodities as sold that you owned and moved to someone
else’s operation for further feeding, such as cattle. Report the gross
value  before  the  deduction  of  expenses,  fees,  or  income  taxes.
Include payments received in 2015 from cooperatives or marketing
organizations for crops produced on this operation regardless of the
year in which the crops were harvested. Also, include as sales your
estimate of the value of any crop or livestock removed from this
operation in trade of services, such as baled hay for labor or other
services. Report the total value you received for animals and poultry
sold from this operation in 2015, without deducting production or
marketing expenses (cost of feed, cost of livestock purchased, cost of
hauling and selling, etc).  
Do NOT include:
 Proceeds from CCC loans or other government payments.  
 The value of sales of any cattle, hogs, or poultry owned by you 

but kept and sold from a location you did not operate.
 The value of commodities grown under a production contract. 

 SECTION 7  - FIELD CROPS

Acres harvested - Enter the acres harvested in 2015. Round fractions
to whole acres except for tobacco, where tenths should be reported.
Total quantity harvested - If your unit of measure is different than
the unit  requested on the report  form, convert  your figure for the
quantity  harvested  to  the  unit  requested.  If  the  harvest  was
incomplete by December 31, 2015, estimate the total quantity to be
harvested.
Acres  irrigated - Report  the  irrigated  harvested  acres  only  once,
even  if  the  crop  was  irrigated  multiple  times  during  the  growing
season.  
Double cropping - If two or more crops were harvested from the
same land (double cropping), report the total acres and production of
each harvested crop.
Interplanted crops - If two crops were grown at the same time in
alternating strips in the same field,  report  the acreage of the field
used for each crop.
Skip row planting - If a crop was planted in an alternating pattern of
planted and non-planted rows, such as  two rows planted and two
rows skipped, report the acreage occupied by the crop and report the
skipped portion as cropland idle in Section 2, Item 1d.  
If  you  rented  land  under  a  share  arrangement,  include  your
landlord’s share of the crop in value of sales.

SECTION 8  - HAY AND FORAGE CROPS

Include hay and forage from alfalfa,  wild or native grasses,  small
grains,  soybeans,  and  peanuts.  Report  production  in  tons.   Any
pasture  or  conservation  land  that  had  hay  cut  from it  should  be
reported as cropland harvested in Section 2, Item 1a.

 SECTION 9 - CUT CHRISTMAS TREES, SHORT ROTATION WOODY

CROPS AND MAPLE SYRUP

Item 2 -  Acres  in  production of cut  Christmas trees  include both
those to be harvested in future years as well as those harvested in
2015. Trees cut should include only those trees cut in 2015.
Item 3 - A short rotation woody crop is a tree that is harvested in 10
years or less. These are trees for use by the paper or pulp industry or
as engineered wood. Exclude trees cut for timber. Acres harvested
in 2015 should be reported as having been both in production and
harvested. Acres not harvested in 2015 should be reported as acres
in production but not as acres harvested. 
Item 4 - Producers  should  report  number  of  taps  and  gallons  of
syrup. If sap was sold, estimate the number of gallons of syrup it
would have produced.  1Report the acres of tapped maple trees in
Section 2, Item 3, woodland not pastured.

 SECTION 10   - NURSERY, GREENHOUSE, FLORICULTURE, SOD,
MUSHROOMS,  VEGETABLE SEEDS,  AND PROPAGATIVE

MATERIALS

Report  Christmas  trees  grown  on  this  operation  and  sold  live  as
nursery stock, code 0488. Exclude crops bought for resale without
additional growing, and garden center items, such as chemicals and
fertilizers. Report all acres of Christmas trees in production for cut
Christmas trees and the number cut in 2015 in Section 8, Item 2. 



 SECTION 11  - VEGETABLES, POTATOES, AND MELONS

Item 3 - Report acres harvested for individual crops. If the same 
crop was planted more than once during the year on the same field, 
report the sum of the acres harvested during 2015. For example, if 4 
acres were planted to lettuce and harvested, then replanted to lettuce
and harvested, report 8 acres of lettuce in Item 3 but only 4 acres in 
Item 2.

 SECTION 12  - FRUIT AND NUTS

Report fruit and nut trees only if there was a combined total of 20 or
more  trees  and  vines,  whose  production  was  for  sale.  Exclude
abandoned acres of orchards or vineyards that should be reported in
Section 2, Item 1d. Bearing age acres are the acres of trees or vines
that produced any fruit or nut crop in 2015 or previous years. If fruit
and nut trees  and vines were interplanted with other  crops,  report
only the total acres for the orchard in Section 11, and the total acres
of each interplanted crop in their appropriate section(s).

 SECTION 13 - BERRIES

Item 2 -  Report all acres on which berries were grown in 2015 for
harvest  in 2015 or later years. Do not include abandoned acres or
acres harvested for home use. 

 SECTIONS 14, 15, AND 19  - CATTLE AND CALVES,  HOGS AND 
PIGS, AND POULTRY

Include all animals on this operation on December 31, 2015 owned
by you,  raised  by you under  contract,  or  kept  by you for  others.
Include  animals  on  unfenced  lands,  National  Forest  land,  Indian
Reservation Land, cooperative grazing association land, or rangeland
administered by the Bureau  of  Land Management  on a per  head,
animal  unit  month  (AUM),  or  lease  basis.  Animals  in  transit  on
December  31,  2015,  should  be  reported  by  the  person  who  had
control of the animals on that day. Report beefalo as cattle in Section
13. Report buffalo as bison in Section 20.  
Contract  and custom feeding operations -  Report  numbers  of all
animals or poultry on this operation on December 31, 2015. Animals
and poultry kept on a contract or custom basis and moved or sold
from this operation in 2015 should be reported as sold. In addition,
report in Section 21- Production Contracts and Custom Feeding on
the appropriate line the quantity delivered of custom fed livestock or
production  contract  livestock  and  poultry  and  the  dollar  amount
received from the contractor  in Section 21. Do NOT include fees
received for commodities produced under production contract in the
value of sales in Sections 6 - 20. 
Cattle, hogs, and poultry to exclude from the report form - Exclude
animals or poultry kept on land rented to others or kept under a share
arrangement on land rented to others. Exclude animals quartered in
feedlots that were not located on this operation. Do not report the
sales  of  animals  bought  and  then  resold  within  30  days.  Such
purchases and sales are considered dealer transactions.
Number sold - Report all animals and poultry sold or moved from
this operation in 2015, without regard to ownership or who shared in
the  receipts.  Include  animals  sold  for  a  landlord  or  given  to  a
landlord or others in trade or in payment for goods or services. Do
not report number sold of any hogs and pigs, cattle and calves, or
poultry owned by you that were kept and sold from a location that
you did not operate. 
Number  moved  from  this  operation - For  animals  and  poultry
moved from this operation to another, such as for further feeding,
report them as “sold.” Cattle moved are not considered sold if they
were moved to another operation for a short term, such as winter
wheat or corn stubble grazing, or during the winter to public grazing
land. 
Cattle in feedlots - Do NOT include in cattle in feedlots:
 Cattle and calves sold or moved off the operation for further 

feeding
 Veal calves or any calves weighing less than 500 pounds
 Cull or dairy cows fed only the usual dairy ration before being 

sold

SECTION 16  - EQUINE

Exclude horses owned by this operation but stabled elsewhere.
Mules,  burros  and  donkeys  on  this  operation  should  be  reported
regardless of ownership. Exclude feral equine.

 SECTION 17  - SHEEP AND GOATS

Item 2 - Include ewes in both Item 2.a. and Item 2.a.i.   Report goats
based  on  utilization  regardless  of  breed.  Report  pounds  of  wool
shorn and mohair clipped in 2015 only.

 SECTION 18  - AQUACULTURE

Include all sizes for each type. On a separate line, specify the sale of
fish eggs,  fry,  or  fingerlings for  each type. Convert  units such as
bushels,  bags,  or  gallons  to  number  or  pounds.  Report  the  same

production as either pounds or number. 

 SECTION 20  - COLONIES OF BEES 
Item 2 -  Report  the number of bee colonies owned regardless  of
location. Report the pounds of honey collected in 2015 whether sold
or not sold. Report package bees and other bees such as leaf cutter
bees, and the sale of complete bee colonies, in Section 20, Item 3.
Report beeswax and pollen in Section 20, Item 4. Report pollination
fees in Section 22, Item 7.

SECTION 21 - OTHER LIVESTOCK AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS

Items 2f,  2g - Mink and Rabbits –  Report the sales of only live
animals. 
Item 4 - Include pelts and any meat from mink and rabbits.

SECTION 22  - ORGANIC AGRICULTURE

This section is for production under the National Organic Program
standards. Farms that are USDA certified organic, or exempt from
certification because they sell less than $5,000 in organic products a
year, should report in this section. Farms in the three year transition
period should report in Items 1and 2.
Item 3 - Total  sales  of  organic  products  include  all  sales  of  the
products, regardless of whether an organic premium was obtained.
Sales of products from transitioning land or livestock should not be
included in Item 3. Include gross value of  agricultural  production
before expenses or taxes. Exclude the value of processed or value
added items.

 SECTION 23  - PRODUCTION CONTRACTS AND CUSTOM FEEDING

A  production  contract is  an  agreement  between  a  grower  and
contractor  (integrator)  that  specifies  that  the  grower  will  raise  an
agricultural commodity and that the contractor will provide certain
inputs such as seed, livestock, etc. The grower receives a payment or
fee from the contractor, generally after delivery, which is less than
the full market price of the commodity.  

The grower should report amount of the specified commodity that
you raised and delivered under production contracts in Items 2A - L.
If  you  had  multiple  contracts  to  produce  different  commodities,
report the appropriate amount of each commodity produced under
each contract in the proper categories. Exclude marketing contracts,
futures contracts, forward contracts, or other contracts based strictly
on price.  The contractor  should not report commodities that were
produced by the grower. 

SECTION 24  - PRACTICES

Item 1b -  Rotational grazing is the practice of subdividing pasture
into  smaller  sections  and  grazing  different  sections  at  different
times.  Items 1b - Land drained by ditches refers only to manmade
ditches installed to improve drainage, not natural waterways.  Item
1c -  A conservation easement limits the right to develop the land,
now and in the future.
Items  1d  through  g -  Include  all  cropland  acres  planted  in  the
operation  with  the  practice,  not  just  cropland  harvested.
Conservation tillage leaves 30 percent or more of the soil surface
covered by crop residue after planting. Conventional tillage has 100
percent of the soil surface mixed or inverted.

SECTION 25- MARKETING PRACTICES
Include  only  those  commodities  sold  directly  for  human
consumption, such as vegetables, fruit, eggs, milk, cattle, chickens,
hogs, turkeys, etc. Report only commodities grown or raised on this
operation. Exclude crops, livestock, poultry, or other products that
you bought and resold within 30 days. Exclude craft items such as
birdhouses, woodwork, etc.

SECTION 26  - FERTILIZERS AND CHEMICALS APPLIED 
Fertilizer -  Report  acres  on  this  operation  on  which  commercial
fertilizer  was  applied  during  2015  only  once,  even  if  multiple
applications were made. Report fertilizer and manure expenditures in
Section 25, Item 1.
Chemicals - Include acres on which custom application of chemicals
was  made.  If  multiple  applications  of  chemicals  for  the  same
purpose  (for  example,  herbicides)  were  made  on  the  same  acres,
report the acreage only once. If chemicals were applied for different
purposes, report the acres for each purpose that the chemicals were
used. Report agricultural chemical expenditures in Section 25, Item
2. Estimate the acreage for spot treatments.

SECTION 27  - ENERGY

Item 3 - Include any wind rights leased to others on land owned by
this operation.



SECTION 28  - MARKET VALUE OF LAND, BUILDINGS, 
MACHINERY, AND EQUIPMENT

Item 1 - Estimate the value of  the land, houses,  barns,  and other
buildings for each of the three listed categories if they were sold in
the current market. The real estate tax assessment value should not
be used unless that value represents a full market value assessment
and the land, house, and buildings could reasonably be assumed to
be sold at  that price.  Do not deduct real  estate marketing charges
from your estimate. Report the total value, not the value on a per
acre basis.
Item 2 -  The estimated market  value  refers  to  all  machinery  and
equipment kept primarily on this operation and used for  the farm
business.  Report  the  value  in  its  present  condition,  not  the
replacement or depreciated value. Include mobile implements, hand
tools,  and  office  supplies.  Permanently  installed  equipment  or
equipment that is an integral part of a building should be included as
a part of the value of land and buildings and reported in Item 1.  

 SECTION 29  - MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

Report the total on this operation, or normally on this operation and
normally used on this operation, in the first column. Do not report
obsolete or abandoned equipment. In the second column, report only
the number manufactured in the last five years. 

 SECTION 30  - INCOME FROM FARM-RELATED SOURCES

Report gross amounts received before taxes and expenses.  
Item 2 - Exclude rental income from nonfarm property.
Item 3 - Include only those forest products cut from this operation,
not items cut from other nonfarm timber acreage.  Exclude income
from a  sawmill  business.  Report  sales  of  Christmas  trees,  maple
syrup or sap products in Section 8. 
Item 7 - Include pollination fees. 

SECTION 31  - FARM LABOR

Report the number of paid farm or ranch workers who performed
agricultural  labor  on  this  operation  in  2015.  Include  paid  family
members.  Include  workers  such  as  hired  bookkeepers,  office
workers,  maintenance  workers,  etc.,  if  their  work  was  primarily
associated with agricultural production on this operation. 
Item 1 - Include any short term or temporary workers who may have
worked only a few days. Exclude contract labor. 

 SECTION 32  - PRODUCTION EXPENSES

Include farm production expenses paid by you or your landlord(s)
for crops, livestock, or poultry produced on this operation in 2015 in
Items 1 through 15. Include expenses associated with the generation
of  farm-related  income  reported  in  Section  22.  Include  expenses
incurred  in  2015 even  if  they were  not paid in  2015.  Estimate if
exact figures are not known.
Contract growers or custom feeders -  Do not report as production
expenses the value of inputs provided by the contractor or livestock
owner. Identify the items that were contractor provided in Section
21, Item 3.
Item 2 - Include surfactants and oils and other products used to 
increase a chemical’s effectiveness.
Item  6 - Report  the  purchase  cost  of  all  grains,  silage,  hay,
commercially mixed and premixed feeds, ingredients, concentrates,
etc., fed to livestock or poultry on this operation.  Contract livestock
and poultry growers  should not  report  the value of  feed  that  was
provided by a contractor. Do not report the value of feed raised and
fed on this operation as an expense.
Item 9 - Include the cost of repairs and upkeep of farm machinery,
vehicles,  buildings,  fences,  and other  equipment  used in the farm
business. Include expenses for repairs to machinery and equipment
used  only  for  custom  work  if  income  from  those  machines  is
reported in Section 22. Exclude repairs to vehicles not used in the
farm  business.  Exclude  expenditures  for  the  construction  of  new
buildings or the cost of additions to existing buildings.  
Item 10a  - Include labor expense for  the farm business for  gross
salaries and wages, commissions, dismissal pay, vacation pay, and
bonuses  paid  to  hired  workers,  family  members,  hired  managers,
administrative  and  clerical  employees,  and  salaried  corporate
officers. Include cost for benefits such as employer's social security
contributions, unemployment compensation, worker's compensation
insurance,  employer  paid  life  and  medical  insurance  expense,
pension plans, etc.
Item 10b - Include the labor costs of workers furnished on a contract
basis by labor contractor, crew leader, or cooperative for harvesting
vegetables or fruit, shearing sheep, or similar farm activities. Report
costs for repair work done by a construction contractor in Item 9.
Report the cost of customwork or machine hire in Item 11.
Item 12a - Exclude rent paid for operator dwelling or other nonfarm
property. Exclude the value of shares of crops or livestock paid to
landlords.

Item 13  - Report  all  interest  expenses  paid in  2015 for  the  farm
business. Include interest paid on CCC loans in Item 13b. Exclude
interest associated with activities not related to production of crops
or livestock on this operation, such as land or buildings rented to
others, packing sheds, or feed mills that provided services to others.
Exclude interest  on owner/operator  dwelling where  the amount  is
separated  from  the  interest  on  the  land  and  buildings  on  this
operation.
Item 14 - Include real estate property taxes you paid on the acres and
buildings you owned and used in  the farm business  and property
taxes on equipment or livestock. Exclude property taxes on land or
buildings rented to someone else,  or property taxes  paid on other
property not associated with the farm business.

SECTION 33  - AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY WITHIN THE BORDERS 
OF AMERICAN INDIAN RESERVATIONS, PUEBLOS, AND SERVICE 
AREAS

Complete this section if any of your cropland or livestock was on an
American  Indian  Reservation,  Pueblo,  or  service  area  in  2015.
Include trust acres used, as well as deeded land or land leased from
others that was on the Reservation.

 SECTION 34  - CONCLUSION

Item 1 - If your operation might be identified under a different name
than printed on the front of the form (for example, a farm name or
another partner), please provide these names.
Item 2a - All farms and ranches should receive their own forms to 
complete. If you operated another farm or ranch, indicate whether 
you received a form for that operation.



Item 
Code Sect   Crop

Item 
Code Sect   Crop

Item 
Code Sect   Crop

109 7  Coastal Bermuda grass for hay 620 6  Herbs  - Dry

752 6  Agave 261 11  Coconuts 455 10  - Fresh, except parsley

103 7  Alfalfa hay 153 11  Coffee 423 10  Honeydew melons

542 6  Alfalfa seed 407 10  Collards 311 11  Honey tangerines

503 9  Alfalfa sprouts 67 6  Corn  - for grain or seed 623 6  Hops

869 6  Algae 70 6  - for silage or green chop 424 10  Horseradish

321 11  Almonds 644 6  Cotton  - Pima 445 10  Hot peppers

752 6  Aloe 581 6  - Upland 503 9  Hydroponic vegetables

752 6  Amaranth 584 6  Cowpeas  - for dry peas (Dry southern peas) 695 6  Indian corn

689 6  Annual Ryegrass seed 109 7  - for hay 770 6  Indigo (hairy) seed

123 11  Apples 409 10  - green (Green southern peas) 668 6  Industrial rapeseed

129 11  Apricots 590 6  Crambe 97 10  Irish Potatoes

880 9  Aquatic plants 521 12  Cranberries 626 6  Jojoba harvested

377 10  Artichokes, excluding Jerusalem 758 6  Crested wheatgrass seed 629 6  June grass (Kentucky bluegrass) seed

475 10  Artichokes, Jerusalem 593 6  Crimson clover seed 317 11  K-Early citrus

418 10  Asparagus 770 6  Crotalaria seed 425 10  Kale

548 6  Austrian winter peas 503 9  Cucumbers, greenhouse 752 6  Kenaf

135 11  Avocados 411 10  Cucumbers and pickles (in open) 629 6  Kentucky bluegrass seed

551 6  Bahia grass seed 524 12  Currants 189 11  Kiwifruit

141 11  Bananas 485 9  Cut flowers & cut florist greens 273 11  Kumquats

79 6  Barley for grain 413 10  Daikon 632 6  Ladino Clover Seed

236 11  Bartlett pears (Northwest only) 770 6  Dallis grass seed 430 10  Leaf Lettuce

752 6  Beans  - Castor 475 10  Dandelion greens 475 10  Leeks

554 6  - Dry edible 475 10  Dasheen 279 11  Lemons

557 6  - Dry lima 159 11  Dates 635 6  Lentils

429 10  - Green lima 509 12  Dewberries 109 7  Lespedeza for hay

381 10  - Snap (bush and pole) 596 6  Dill for oil 638 6  Lespedeza seed

479 9  Bedding Plants 554 6  Dry edible beans 428 10  Lettuce  - Head

383 10  Beets (table) 659 6  Dry edible peas 430 10  - Leaf

719 6  Beets, sugar for sugar 557 6  Dry lima beans 432 10  - Romaine

443 10  Bell peppers exclude chile 433 10  Dry onions 503 9  - Greenhouse

560 6  Bentgrass seed 584 6  Dry southern peas (cowpeas) 557 6  Lima beans  - Dry

563 6  Bermuda grass seed 578 6  Durum Wheat 429 10  - Green

1008 9  Berries under protection 415 10  Eggplant 317 11  Limequats

752 6  Bird feed (e.g., canary seed) 599 6  Emmer and spelt (for grain) 285 11  Limes

566 6  Birdsfoot trefoil seed 441 10  English peas 530 12  Loganberries

490 12  Black raspberries 357 11  English  walnuts 263 11  Loquats

509 12  Blackberries 488 9  Environmentals (nursery crops) 752 6  Lotus Root Hawaii only

584 6  Blackeye peas, dry (cowpeas) 417 10  Escarole & Endive 770 6  Lupine seed

409 10  Blackeye peas, green (cowpeas) 602 6  Fescue seed (Alta, Chewings, Kentucky 31) 261 11  Lychees (Litchis)

365 11  Black walnuts, planted 67 6  Field corn  - for grain 333 11  Macadamia nuts

512 12  Blueberries  - Tame 70 6  - for silage 311 11  Mandarins and Tangerines

515 12  - Wild 165 11  Figs 195 11  Mangoes

629 6  Bluegrass seed 327 11  Filberts (Hazelnuts) 800 8  Maple trees tapped (number of taps)

770 6  Bluestem seed 605 6  Flax 395 10  Melons  - Cantaloupes and muskmelons

475 10  Bok Choy 605 6  Flaxseed 423 10  - Honeydew

518 12  Boysenberries 485 9  Florist greens 629 6  Merion Kentucky bluegrass seed

385 10  Broccoli 882 9  Flower seeds 770 6  Millet seed (other than proso and foxtail)

569 6  Bromegrass seed 710 9  Flowering plants, potted 82 6  Milo Sorghum

752 6  Broomcorn 485 9  Flowers, cut 47 6  Mint (not pounds of oil)  - Peppermint

387 10  Brussels sprouts 707 9  Foliage plants 50 6  - Spearmint

575 6  Buckwheat 1008 9  Fruit Under Protection 767 6  - For tea

770 6  Buffalo grass seed 554 6  Garbanzo Beans 641 6  Miscanthus

482 9  Bulbs 421 10  Garlic 475 10  Mixed vegetables

475 10  Burdock (Gobo) 611 6  Ginger root 752 6  Mungbeans

389 10  Cabbage  - Chinese 446 10  Ginseng 311 11  Murcotts

391 10  - Head 475 10  Gobo (Burdock) 494 9  Mushrooms

393 10  - Mustard 539 12  Gooseberries 395 10  Muskmelons

707 9  Cacti, Cactus, Succulents 752 6  Gourds  - Ornamental 393 10  Mustard  - Cabbage

608 6  Camelina 106 7  Grain hay (oats, wheat, etc.) 431 10  - Greens

770 6  Canarygrass seed 770 6  Gramagrass seed 650 6  - Seed

752 6  Canary seed (bird feed) 267 11  Grapefruit 176 11  Navel Oranges

614 6  Canola (edible rapeseed) 366 11  Grapes 201 11  Nectarines

395 10  Cantaloupes 1073 7  Grass silage 488 9  Nursery crops

263 11  Carambola (starfruit) 503 9  Greenhouse produced vegetables, exclude tomatoes 76 6  Oats for grain

770 6  Carpetgrass seed 381 10  Green beans, snap (bush and pole) 437 10  Okra

397 10  Carrots 429 10  Green lima beans 207 11  Olives

423 10  Casaba melons 435 10  Green onions 433 10  Onions  - Dry

752 6  Castor beans 441 10  Green peas 435 10  - Green

399 10  Cauliflower 409 10  Green southern peas (cowpeas) 174 11  Oranges  - Other than Valencia, include Navel

401 10  Celery 617 6  Guar 150 11  - Valencia

475 10  Chard, Swiss 183 11  Guavas 653 6  Orchardgrass seed

263 11  Cherimoya 770 6  Hairy indigo seed 488 9  Ornamentals (nursery crops)

345 11  Cherries  - Sweet 755 6  Hairy vetch seed 539 12  Other  - Berries

587 11  - Tart 103 7  Hay - Alfalfa  - Alflafa 315 11  - Citrus

324 11  Chestnuts 109 7  - Bermuda grass 752 6  - Field & Forage crops

403 10  Chicory 109 7  - Clover 261 11  - Noncitrus

445 10  Chile peppers (hot peppers) 109 7  - Coastal Bermuda 363 11  - Nuts

389 10  Chinese cabbage 109 7  - Lespedeza 3 6  - Seeds, not previously listed

405 10  Chinese (sugar, snow) peas 106 7  - Small grain 475 10  - Vegetables

488 9  Christmas trees  - Live (balled and burlaped), etc. 109 7  - Sorghum - sudan crosses 213 11  Papayas

1023 8  - Cut Christmas trees 109 7  - Sudangrass 439 10  Parsley

752 6  Chufas for nuts 109 7  - Timothy 475 10  Parsnips

315 11  Citrons (fruit) 112 7  - Wild 219 11  Passion fruit

311 11  Clementines 1070 7  Haylage  - Alfalfa mixture 222 11  Peaches  - Clingstone (CA/AZ only)

109 7  Clover for hay 1073 7  - Other 216 11  - Freestone (CA/AZ only)

770 6  Clover seed  - Alyce 327 11  Hazlenuts (Filberts) 228 11  - Non-Specified

593 6  - Crimson 391 10  Head Cabbage 656 6  Peanut vines or tops for hay or forage

632 6  - Ladino 428 10  Head Lettuce 234 11  Pears  - Bartlett (Northwest only) 

671 6  - Red 240 11  - Other (Northwest only) 

770 6  - Sweet 246 11  - Non-Specified

761 6  - White

Crop Listings
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Item 
Code Sect   Crop

Item 
Code Sect   Crop

Item 
Code Sect   Livestock

548 6  Peas  - Austrian winter 475 10  Swiss chard 857 20  Ferrets  

659 6  - Dry edible 647 6  Switchgrass 869 17  Frogs 

584 6  - Dry Southern (cowpeas) 512 12  Tame blueberries 865 18  Game Fowl/Game Birds
441 10  - Green (excluding cowpeas) 303 11  Tangelos 906 18  Geese 

409 10  - Green Southern (cowpeas) 309 11  Tangerines 847 16  Goats  - Angora

405 10  - Sugar and snow (Chinese) 743 6  Taro 851 16  - Meat & other

770 6  - Wild (rough) winter 587 11  Tart cherries 843 16  - Milk

336 11  Pecans  - Improved 144 11  Temples 900 17  Golden Shiners 

342 11  - Native and Seeding 620 6  Thyme  - Dry 900 17  Goldfish, feeder 

47 6  Peppermint (not pounds of oil) 455 10  - Fresh 980 17  Goldfish, ornamental 
443 10  Peppers  - Bell (including sweet peppers) 109 7  Timothy for hay 966 18  Guineas 

445 10  - Hot (Chile) 746 6  Timothy seed 857 20  Hamsters 

689 6  Perennial ryegrass seed 94 6  Tobacco 1206 13  Heifers 

359 11  Persian walnuts 1004 9  Tobacco Transplants 1229 18  Chickens  - Layers (table egg types inventory)

395 10  Persian melons 463 10  Tomatoes (in open) 1231 18  - Layers (hatching for meat types inventory)

237 11  Persimmons 1019 9  Tomatoes, greenhouse 1233 18  - Layers (hatching for table eggs inventory)

644 6  Pima cotton 749 6  Triticale for grain 1221 18  - Pullets (Pullets Inventory)
475 10  Pimientos 467 10  Turnip Greens 898 18  - Broiler Inventory

61 6  Pineapples harvested 465 10  Turnips 816 14  Hogs  - for breeding

64 6  Pineapples not harvested (HI only) 581 6  Upland cotton 817 14  - other, including market hogs

351 11  Pis tachios 152 11  Valencia oranges 815 14  - total

252 11  Plums & Prunes 884 9  Vegetable seeds 841 19  Honey 

243 11  Plums (CA/AZ only) 479 9  Vegetable bedding plants 830 15  Horse  - Inventory

264 11  Pluots 1006 9  Vegetable Transplants 1406 15  - $ for stud fees, semen, etc
255 11  Pomegranates 503 9  Vegetables, greenhouse 857 20  Insects 

662 6  Popcorn 752 6  Velvetbeans for beans 980 17  Koi 

97 10  Potatoes 755 6  Vetch seed, Hairy and other 857 20  Lab animals 

710 9  Potted flowering plants 365 11  Walnuts, black (planted) 824 16  Lambs 

665 6  Proso Millet 357 11  Walnuts, English or Persian 857 20  Leeches

249 11  Prunes (CA/AZ only) 471 10  Watercress 874 20  Llama 

449 10  Pumpkins 473 10  Watermelons 1110 20  Manure 

263 11  Quinces 578 6  Wheat  - Durum 857 20  Mice 
451 10  Radishes 728 6  - Spring 805 13  Milk cows

668 6  Rapeseed, Industrial 572 6  - Winter 843 16  Milk goats 

490 12  Raspberries  - Black 758 6  Wheatgrass seed 1206 13  Miniature cattle - bulls 

491 12  - Red 761 6  White clover seed 804 13  Miniature cattle - cows 

492 12  - Non-Specified 515 12  Wild blueberries 1106 20  Mink 

671 6  Red clover seed 112 7  Wild hay 900 17  Minnows 
491 12  Red raspberries 764 6  Wild rice 849 16  Mohair 

770 6  Rescuegrass seed 572 6  Winter wheat 978 17  Mollusks 

453 10  Rhubarb 752 6  Wormseed oil 833 15  Mule 

677 6  Rice - harvested 100 10  Yams 857 20  Musk Oxen 

432 10  Romaine lettuce 539 12  Youngberries 978 17  Mussels 

752 6  Root crops for feed Livestock & Livestock Products 980 17  Ornamental fish 

475 10  Rutabagas 978 17  Abalone 878 18  Ostrich 
686 6  Rye for grain 869 17  Alligators 869 17  Other aquaculture products

689 6  Ryegrass seed 876 20  Alpaca 896 17  Other food fish 

692 6  Safflower 869 17  Aquaculture products , not plants 978 17  Oysters 

261 11  Sapodillas 900 17  Baitfish 1277 18  Partridges 

435 10  Scallions 934 18  Bantam 1279 18  Peacocks and peahens

701 6  Sesame seed 896 17  Bass, hybrid striped 896 17  Perch 

475 10  Shallots 984 17  Bass, large & small mouth 910 18  Pheasants 

1025 8  Short rotation woody crops 804 13  Beef Cow  908 18  Pigeons 
106 7  Small grain hay 804 13  Beefalo 816 14  Pigs, for breeding 

381 10  Snap beans (bush and pole) 839 19  Bees 1110 20  PMU - pregnant mare's urine 

405 10  Snow (sugar, Chinese) peas 1110 20  Bee venom 830 15  Ponies 

497 9  Sod 1110 20  Bee's wax 857 20  Pot-Belly Pigs 

82 6  Sorghum  - for grain or seed 886 20  Bison 902 17  Prawns 

85 6  - for silage or green  chop 984 20  Bluegill 1221 18  Pullets 

704 6  - for syrup 816 14  Boars 912 18  Quail 
109 7  Sorghum-sudan crosses for hay 898 18  Broilers 1108 20  Rabbits 

584 6  Southern peas  - Dry 886 20  Buffalo 824 16  Rams 

409 10  - Green 1206 13  Bulls 857 20  Reindeer 

88 6  Soybeans  - for beans 833 15  Burros 1281 18  Rheas 

1073 7  - for hay 1206 13  Calves 869 17  Roe 

50 6  Spearmint (not pounds of oil) 857 20  Camels 898 18  Roasters
503 9  Sprouts - alfalfa, bean, etc. 898 15  Capons 968 18  Roosters 

599 6  Spelt and Emmer (for grain) 896 17  Carp 896 17  Salmon 

457 10  Spinach 860 17  Catfish 1110 20  Semen 

468 10  Squash  - Summer 1207 13  Cattle on Feed 824 16  Sheep 

470 10  - Winter 803 13  Cattle, total inventory 902 17  Shrimp 

263 11  Starfruit 857 20  Chinchilas 857 20  Snakes 

536 12  Strawberries 1275 18  Chukar 857 20  Snails 

713 6  Sudangrass Seed 978 17  Clams 984 17  Sport or game fish 
109 7  Sudan hay 984 17  Crappie 908 18  Squab 

263 11  Sugar apples 902 17  Crayfish, crawfish 1206 13  Steer 

716 6  Sugar beets  - for seed 857 20  Crickets 896 17  Sturgeon 

719 6  - for sugar 902 17  Crustaceans 984 17  Sunfish 

725 6  Sugarcane  - for seed 888 20  Deer 865 18  Swan 

722 6  - for sugar 833 15  Donkey 896 17  Tilapia 

731 6  - not harvested 865 18  Doves 980 17  Tropical Fish 
405 10  Sugar (snow, Chinese) peas 904 18  Ducks 863 17  Trout 

776 6  Sunflower seed  - Non-Oil Variety 890 20  Elk 1225 18  Turkeys for slaughter Inventory

773 6  - Oil Variety 1110 20  Elk Velvet 1227 18  Turkeys hens and toms for breeding Inventory

347 11  Sweet cherry 845 18  Emus 1219 18  Turkey brooders

461 10  Sweet corn (vegetable) 826 16  Ewes 869 17  Turtles 

740 6  Sweet corn for seed 865 18  Exhibition/Ornamental Poultry 828 16  Wool 

443 10  Sweet peppers 865 18  Exotic birds - parrots , cockatiels, canaries 857 20  Worms 

100 10  Sweet potatoes 857 20  Yak 

Section Numbers refer to Report Forms 12-A101, 102, 103, 104, 105, and 106
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